Most of the data reduction was perfomed under the previous contractual study for research on solar magnetic fields, (Smith and Howard, 1965 Comparison of the magnetogram and K-alpha filtergram in Figure 1 reveals an organized pattern of fibril structures corresponding to almost ev»ry area of magnetic field equal to or greater than three LR-20445 gauss. A semi-quantitative correlation between magnetic field strength and H-alpha structures was achieved by superpositioning filtergrams over thvi icogauss maps. Accurate superpositioning was easily obtained by aligning the areas of weak field surrounding the active region with their obvious corresponding H-alpha structures. The accuracy of the superpositioning was limited only by the resolution of the magnetograms and is estimated to be reliable within ten seconds of arc.
The size, shape, and intensity of the H-alpha fine structures are all excellent indications of the approximate strength of the longitudinal component of the magnetic field. The inter-relationships of these parameters and their correlation to the field strength of the longitudinal component are presented in Table I .
Using these and other fine-scan magnetograms displaying the longitudinal component of the field, Schmidt and Harvey (1966) have derived the transverse and total ields and have also compared their results with the fine structures on H-alpha filtergrams. r
The correspondence between H-alpha structure.-and the magnetic field 1 strengths shown in Table I may be partly a function of the resolut.'.on r of the magnetograms. Precise agreement rfith these groupings would not [ necessarily be expected for future observations obtained with magnetographs employing a smaller aperture than 10 seconds of arc on a side.
I
Similarly magnetic field strengths would be expected to increase with increasing magnetograph resolution.
The correlation 1^ Table I does not apply in the region of the neucral line of the longitudinal component of the field. A neutral line is defined as a boundary between an area of positive and negative longitudinal field. This is xhe line of 0 longitudinal field in a plage. •D3S/^>l-SiN3^93S SäVld JO A1|D0"13A In regard to the directions of motion, two characteristics were noted. First, no motion was directed across a neutral line. Each motion was confined to a single polarity, with the possible exception of the preflare transition to emission in the filament. In this situation the emission appears to travel along the path of the filament. Secondly, motions in the flare segments were observed both along and across isogauss contours. In particular, motions in the two major flare segments LOCKCE C^K,.*.« c. ve re noted both parallel and perpendicular to the neutral line. 
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Comparison of Magnetic Region and Sunspot Group Classifications
The distribution of magnetic regions according to the above classifications is given in Because of the large number of regions of unknown classification (X), the relative number of regions in each classification in Table III are only approximate. However, two outstanding characteristics appear. Table III , it was anticipated that complex magnetic regions (BY, BS, BYS, and Y) should also be associated wich a greater ratio of major flares per region than are the simple bipolar,(B) regions. Figure   9 shows this to be the case, except for the most complex class, Y.
Distributions of Magnetic Regions by Latitude
In Figure 8 This group can probably be best interpreted as sharing the distribution of the reversed polarity simple bipolar regions but which do not become complex except in the zone where the density of all magnetic regions is highest.
It is proposed that complex regions arise only when new regions, by chance, form in the midst of older regions or when two or more regions, by chance, are very close spaced. Additional studies should be designed to clarify whether or not this is an adequate explanation for the occurrence of complex magnetic regions on the sun. Table IV For each day that data was available, the magnetic regions corresponding to the 2k most Tlare-productive active centers were examined for day to day cnanges in the general configuration of polarities.
A Distribution of Flares by Importance and Magnetic Region Classification
It became apparent that average magnetic cl-wsslflcatlons for 13 day periods are not adequate for meaningful comparisons with flare-productivity. Also, the original method of classifying the regions did not take into account the complexities which can arise in double or triple magnetic regions.
The examination of individual, regions revealed that 22 or the 2k most flare-productive active centers were either complex or multiple regions at some time during the 13 day periods of greatest productivity of major flares. In 5 of the complex or nniltiple regions, a second or third bipolar component made its first appearance on the disk.
In 7 other cases, the regions appeared to become more complex due to the growth of a new polarity or the shifting of at least one of the polarities in the regions. Seven cases were complex when first seen crossing the east limb but did not appear to become magnetically more complex. The data was too poor in the remaining 3 complex regions to establish whether or not any significant new magnetic change had taken place.
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The 2k active centers which produced no major flares > importance 2 tended to be more isolated from other regions and contained a much lower percentage jf complex regions. In this sample of less ilareproductive active centers, 11 were simple bipolar regions, ^ wer-i not classified, 5 were complex bipolar regions, and only 2 were double bipolar regions.
A thorough examination cf the life histories of these active centers in H-alpha was made and compared with the life histories of the group which did not produce any major flares. Ninety-two percent of all k8 active centers as observed in H-alpha har identifiable lifetimes of 3 rotations or less. The other eight percent, all of which were active centers which had produced 3 or more major flares, had lifetimes of k rotations. In the entire period from which these k& active centers were selected, August 1959 through December 19^2, no plage was found to have an identifiable lifetime of more than k rotations in H-alpha. By the 5th rotation, either a new active center had formed or, more often, the plage was beyond recognition as a definite entity.
Of the 2k active centers which produced major flares, 2 had plage lifetimes of 1 rotation; 10, 2 rotations; 9, 3 rotations; k, k rotations. Of the 2k longest-l^ved or largest active centers whijh produced no major flares, 5 had a plage lifetime of 1 rotation; l^, 2 rotations; 5, 3 rotations.
It is thus clear that some of the most flare-productive active centers also have the longest-lived plage in H-alpha. For these pamples, the fla^.i-productive active centers generally tend to be longer-lived than the less flare-productive active centers. This may not be a significant result, however, since the less flare-productive samples are dis- The active centers which produced no major flares, lu general, were not as large as the flare-productive sample. This difference in size again may be due in part to the later distribution of these active centers in the solar cycle and also to the fact that only 2 of these active centers were double bipolar regions.
The rotations in which 3 or more flares were produced were early In the life of the active centers; 20 of these flare-productive active centers had existed for less than one rotation ( < 27 days) and k less than two rotatdjns. This suggests that flare productivity and magnetic region complexity may be related co the local conditions under which a region forms.
This relation of major flare incidence to plage age is definitely different then that fou..d by H. J. Smith (1963) for IGY flares.
AmDng the IGY flares, the majority of great flares (importance 3 or 3 + ) were reported as occurring in the second, third or fourth rotations of the active centers. The difference is probably due to our reclassification of plages which largely eliminates the many cases which, as stated by H. J. Smith (1963) » "seem to undergo fusion or fission, as most long-lived regions do".
In H-alpha, all of the 2k flare-productive active centers were associated with the day to day appearance of additional bright plage sometime during the 13 day period of greatest flare productivity. On the average, additional plage appear*! on at least 'j days per rotation. The positions at which new plage formed did not appear to follow any consistent pattern relative to the existing plage. Similarly, the development of magnetic complexities did not appear to follow a consistent pattern with respect to the existing magnetic field configuration. 
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IJ. ABSTRACT
Optical and magnetic field records of high resolution wer^ obtained on 6 July 19^5" These observations reveal an excellent correlation between the size, shape, and in tensity of the H-alpha fine structures and the longitudinal component of the photospheric magnetic fields, except in the vicinity of the neutral line. Sections of the neutral line are marked by long fibrils running perpendicular to the neutral line or by small filaments paralleling the neutral line.
The development of a major flare In this region appeared to be more precisely related to the neutral line than was found for the flares and magnetic ilelds observed with lower resolution. The 2 major segments of this flare lengthened ir. directions approximately parallel to the neutral line while simultaneously drifting perpendicularly away from the neutral line. The rate of drift systematically varied from 1 to 12 km/sec. with increasing distance from strong fields. The rate of drift was also observed to decelerate throughout the life of the flare.
A comparison of the distribution of varloud classes of magnetic regions shows that reversed polarity regions are relatively rare and tend to cluster around the solar equator. Complex bipolar regions occur most frequently at those latitudes where the density of all regions Is highest. The ratio of complex bipolar to simple bipolar regions for the period studied was approximately 1:9. However, the complex bipolar regions were at least 3 times as flare-productive as the simple bipolar re glons. Flare-productive complex magnetic field configurations may result when new regions form in older regions or when 2 or more regions appear to Interact as a U L/ 1 JAN 64 1473 0t01-807-SS00
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